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=aà =1 TH B NEEP OF EDUCATION.

ueattons concerning i There are probshly îoo.eoû nçy* niid rlrln from 
the most convenient means of raising the funds jig yettr„ of vho, even' year, enter «orne traie.

PnhliHt.rf tvn reduired, there has been crtticlntn. the merits or de- eu,„ menuffcclortng. ngricullure. Fining or trana.
• Tha Journal of eon?™re7pnhil.hin« company. merl,s °f whlch ma-v “*«111,e ,eft ">r U-6 considéra-! 0ur present general PchPh. of education

v LI ■ it d t^on the people in due course. But on the da- |8 not for these mosei, but for the clsases. and from
(MS 8t ikTi o. rusntreat terial question of giving Hie Government ol tile day every source of informetlon ». learn that the old

T f*" *” e*,' all the appropriations it has auketl for the carrying apprenti» hah paused, so now education Burnt take
,0N * S. mhmNO^estdentVd SdUoMn^. ^ Z Z££SZ£o Action, a. ■ Annua,

of the time a shadow of excuse for a general elec- Meeting of Commission of Conservation, 
tion, the holding of which would inevitably plunge

. Journal of Commerce Office»: _____ i the country into a severe party conflict.
® T. XV. Harpell, 41-4^ Lrom one may best understand how unjustifiable a dis-

. e*,hone atain 4088 , solution would be by a little consideration of what
n!.-r, „^0rre*1”nd,°t~C. ü ^ ' 44 is occurring In England. What would hr thoaght If

,a«^l0a'tStrMn. T8,e|l6““<i Mr. Asquith, in the midst of the War,,and while he is
- ’ ”e" w* ^ Tktwdtng. lo ’ fu|]y equipped by Parliament with all the money and

«* ™*ter, S. . power lie requires for the prosecution of the war.
should propose to bring on a general election In Mrs. XVartng—"What language do the Belgians use, i
advance of the time within which the law requires Paul? ". i fore the first year had elapsed four or five errors
it ? Such a movement would be denounced by all Mr. Waring—I don’t know, but l know what l&ng- ' had been reported.—Rechange,
patriotic Englishmen as ;t wanton attempt to use uoge I'd use if I were Belgian !—Puck.
the war conditions for party purposes. It is incon- ------- ------------
ceivable that the British Prime Minister would Rather unexpected was the reply *of a Mrs. Tommy 
make such a proposal. It Is morally sure that If he Atkins to a gentleman who inquired if her husband
did make it. his course would be condemned by all was at the front: "Yus,'' she said, "an' I *ope 'e’ll serve
independent public opinion. It is no less morally ! the Germans as *e served me.—Exchange, 
sure that the King, in the exercise oi Ills right and ----------------
duty, would refuse to allow Parliament to be dis* Diner-—see here, where are those oysters 1 ordered

-mat would be on the half-shell ?
tlie duty of His Majesty in London would, one may Waiter—Don’t got impatient, sah, We’re dreffje 
be sure, under similar conditions prevailing here, short on shells; but you’re next, sah!—Exchange, 
be regarded as a duty by His Majesty's represen
tative in Canada, the Duke of Connaught. Those Teacher-Now, children, her's an example in men- j 
who. on one side or the other of our Canadian poli* ! tnl arithmetic. Bow old would a person be who 
tics talk so freely of the desirability of a general was born in 1888?
election at this time would do well to ponder over ; Tupll—Please, teacher, was it a man or a woman?

- MFetFecTstMe of the «mows afit.
iï/London publisher once determined to publish at 

|e»jBt on® .book-which should be famtlees.in -the mat
ter- of errata. Be had the Proof• corrected by hie 
own proofreader* with the greatest caw until they, 
had exhausted their' eklU and patience and assured 
hlhi that there were no longer any errors to be elim
inated.

Taking, the duplicate proofs of the last revise, he 
gent, them to the universities and other large pub
lishing houses, offering large 
error discovered, a few errors ont ywere found, and 
sfter every one had a chance to detect any addition
al error*, the plates were made, the book wr*a print
ed, expensively bound and gold as an absolutely per
fect book and unique in all literature.

F*or a long time this was . conceded, but six or 
eight months after its publication a letter called 
the publisher’s attention to an error In a certain line 
and page, Eater a second was announced, and be-

prosecutlon of the war. On what undk»r the, cir
cumstances, are. subordinate q
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jfew York, March 19,—Them was 
activity at the opening and prices tu 

. Thursday's close. Attendance in co 
fairly numerous blit; business f

!

A QUAKER ON WAR.
MONTREAL. FRIDAV. MARCH 19. 1915.

| t>r. Alfred Salter, addressing a meeting of the So- 
I clalist Quaker Society at JDevonshire llouse, showed 
i the -relation of capitalism, foreign “spheres of 

ence.” and war. 
as an alternative to profit-making and competition 
for world-markets. Wars will never cease while the

Originated with the room traders an 

buying represented the cover*
influ-

Re advocated “production for use”Penny Postage.
pool operations-

Copper issues were favored and Mi 
larly strong selling at 24, a gain of } 

55H up while TJtah 
Strength of the metal market was 
movement in the stocks,

Unfavorable annual report or U. s 
discounted as the income amount cot 

previously published quar

The war lias extended the benefits of the penny 
post in some directions, though in Canada, under

tocs, and .V/W.

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John'», Curling, Grand Fill, 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Theedneedle Street, E.C.,
G. C. CbsscIs, Manager 

Sub-Agen<y, 9 Waterloo Piece, P,|| 
Mell, S. W.

in the united states.
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Beg. Agents, 64 Will Si 
J. T. MoBneui,

IN MEXICO:
- Mexico, D. F.

solved in such circumstances. And w
germs of warfare are present in our commercial ays-

the War Uudget, the operations of tlie system are 
to be materially restricted. Prior to the time oi Sir 
William Mulock as Postmaster General, the prv-

was that

sold R-tThe destruction of the germs, not the Ger
mans, is the problem.— London Herald,

vailing idea in Ottawa official circles 
penny postage was an expensive luxury which tan- 

I’ost masters

the SECRET OF BRITAIN’S POWER.
England is showing no disposition to trifle In lier 

present emergency. By the order seizing the engi
neering trade of the country, labor disturbers will 
be forced to subside or find themselves In serious trou- 

Promptness to act in an emergency is one of the 
principal secrets of Britain’s power.—Buffalo Com
mercial.

v General and ly to the
The stock opened Vr up at 44%. Bethl 

high record by selling at 59.

ada could not afford.
Finance Ministers took this view of the question. 
Sir William Mulock. will: tlie support of bis rul-

I lie opposite

—Women’s Home Companion.these things.

league the Finance Minister, took 
view, and his policy of penny postage became a 
great success, not only as respects the convenience 
of the public, but even from a revenue standpoint. 
The new system led 10 a great increase of corres
pondence. and the revenue account prospered ac
cordingly. That it is now deemed necessary to in
crease the Canadian postage rates must be regret-

un a vuiil-

Stranger (at station)—What train is this?
Station Master—That’s the 4.03 last Monday after

noon. You'll get to ’Pcxaunk at half-past 3 the day be
fore yesterday according to the time-table.-Philatiel- 
pliia Public Ledger.

Tlie Mexicans are almost as uncivilized as the 
Germans. They a>*e no" levying tribute on the 
foreigners In Mexico.

H i March 18.—«After aNew York, 
strength and activity in Which a nu 
covered their bearish commitments- th 
ed into comparative dullness and pr 
little at the end of the first half 
largely concentrated in Bethlehem St<

ble.

it is sometimes said that tlie French language 
contains no word which is the exact equivalent of 
the English word “home." Now some body- 
observed that (lie German language has no word 
which Is tliè precise equivalent of the Knglislt word

NO COPPER—NO WAR.
This lias been called a gold war; and so it is in 

But it is even more emphatically a cop-
phyelcian—I’m sorry, sir. but we can't quite be sure 

as to what Is wrong with your arterial system unless 
we put you under the X-ray màchine.

Publisher—That’s all right. I never made any se-

Chicago per group,
The decision of the I/. S. Circuit ( 

the Government's bill in the United 
dissolution suit was regarded as an 
dication of a change of sentiment evt

The market for Mexican Petroleun 
live but there seemed to be a desire i 
on large advance which stock ha# sc< 
days. Price reacted a point to 69V4.

Spokanea sense.
ted by those who regard such increase as 
able. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the dismission yes
terday. suggested that, instead of requiring 
stamps, one the ordinary stamp and one a special 
stamp, a three cent stamp should be provided, and 
the Finance Minister has promised to take the sug
gestion into consideration. The adoption of the 
three cent stamp, while not in any way affecting the 
tax, would certainly be a convenience to the pub
lic. Meanwhile, if we in Canada have to turn back
ward for a while in our policy of cheap posta?»*, it 
is pleasing to know that in some other directions 
the war is aiding tlie penny postage cause. The 
British Post Office lias given notice that letters for 
the territories named below will now be accepted

per war.
War can be waged on credit for a while, or on « 

sliver basis, as did Japan. But cut off the supply 
of copper, and sooner or later nowadays a war comes 

would; automatically to an end.
This is because the red metal entera into the com

position. in a greater or less degree, of nearly all the 
I munitions of war. Take, for instance, projectiles 
I for big guns. Round the base of each one of these is 
a band of copper, which, when the gun is fired, ex
pands, and grips the interior rifling of the weapon, 
causing the projectile to rotate.

It also serves another, and a very importa»it pur
pose. By its expansion at the very moment the 
charge ignites, the explosive gases are held in check,

"gentleman"; and an English lady who lias returned 
from Germany after a painful experience, remarks, cret of circulation.- Judge. 
"I was not surprised to discover that German gen 
tlemen do not exist." But they did exist before tlie' "If you had to go to war. what position 

you choose?"
"The drummer's. ] think."
"Why so ?"
"When a charge was ordered. I'd pick up m>- drum 

and beat it."—Boston Transcript.

war. and may they not be discovered again ? ESTABLISHED IS7J

BANK OF HAMILTONTiie revolt among tlie troops at Singapore was tlie 
cause of much anxiety in England, for discontent in 
any portion of the army at this time would be a very 
serious matter. It Is gratifying; to have official as
surances that the outbreak was due to no hostility
to British rule, but entirely to internal feud and , i
jealousy in connection » it 1, promotions. This in. H'elet.ils <■"* naively conclude hi. account tritH thia;

Sentence:

Neff York. March 19.—Strength wa 
market during the second hour, bu 
still held first place in the advancing 
tips on those issues were widely ci 
which made many of the traders sut 
supply of the stocks seemed to be an 
interest appeared to be large. * 

Continental Can was notably strop 
a gain of 4 Points on Thursday’s 

a new high record. The rise was st 
on the earnings. Last year, accord!n 
report issued some time' ago, the c 
10.68 p.c. on the common stock, and 
doing considerably better.

The head of a large and conservât 
the statement that buying of U. S. S 
come under his notice is the beat he 
that stock for several years past. / ] 
Importa nt accumulateibn was UA'deT W; 
favorable decisions recently rendered 
vases has increased the expectation t 
Corporation will win in the suit 
the Circuit Court.

♦*<
sent to Paterson to write the story of the murder of a i 
rich manufacturer by thieves. He spread himself on

Head Office: HAMILTON
:

Capital Authorized - .

Capital Paid Up - . 
Surplus ------

- îi.OUO.UUU

• 3,000,003

3,750,003

formation was strongly confirmed by Lord Crewe 
in the House of Lords, in reply to the inquiries of 
Lord Lansdowne.

for transmission at the Imperial rate of Id. per ounce: 
Samoa. New Guinea (except Dutch Xew Guinea). 
Bismarck Archipelago (comprising Xew Britain. 
New Hanover. Admiralty Islands, etc. t. the island 
of Nauru in the Marshall Islands, the islands 
Bougainville and Buka in the Solomon Islands, tlie 
districts of Lomeland. Misahohe, Kette-Krachi. and 
the part of the Mangu-Yendi District forming the 
Dagomba country in Togoiand. Bas rail and Koweit. 
These places were German Colonies when tlie war 
commenced.

"Fortunately for the deceased, he had deposited all; 
of his money- in the bank the dav before, so he lost ,nd forcei1 to expend aU b“‘ a tln>- ,ra=-

1 tion of their energy in driving the projectile through 
the bore of the piece.

‘
practically nothing but his life,"—Everybody's Maga-

0[ *n the Legislature of Manitoba a few days ago an 
|P incident occurred to remind everybody of the mixed 

character of tlie population of Manitoba. The Op
position leader, Mr. Xorris, had to.de reference 
to the Government, in a certain matter, operating 
"under an alias."

| If- however, Germany merely wanted enough cop
per to enable her to make these bands for her big-gun 
Projectiles, she could probably supply the demand 
Within her own borders—she produces about 25,000 
tons per annum—or, at all events, she would be 
able to smuggle in enough from professedly neutral 
neighbors. But there are other demands for the 
métal xvhicli are far more insistent, and notably that 
in connection with small arm ammunition, that is 
to say. rifle cartridges.

Billy Sunday stopped a newsboy in Philadelphia 
the other day and inquired the way to the post office, 
"Up one block and turn to the right." said the boy. 
‘‘You .«eetn a bright little fellow." said Sunday. “Do 

Thereupon one of the Ministers you know who j am?’’ “Nope!” "I'm Billy Sunday 
declare that „r. Norris himself had In the last and If von come to rr, rrnotin, to-„leht ril",ho, you 
election campaign operated ’’under an alias," and th, way to Leaven." -Aw. go on!" answered the 
m proof °f the accusation he produced a portrait ; "you didn’t even know the way to the
of Mr. Norris, published in a Rutheuian newspaper, post office " 
with the name of the subject given as *T. C. Hop-

A DOG’S DEVOTION.
The dog of a. French soldier followed him to th**K

War, lived with him in the trenches and shared his
blanket at night. A shell killed a dozen men a ml

They are now under the flag of Brit- buried this one. badly wounded, in a trench which ih<- 
explosion half Tilled with earth. Tlie dog dug fran
tically for his master and managed to expose- his
fa.ee before he suffocated-Concerning An Election. Then he seized other 
soldiers by their clothing a ml finally succeeded in 
drawing them to the scene, 
comrade and put him on a hospital train into which 
the dog also managed to force his way. 
hospital near Paris the man's leg was amputated, ami 
the devotion of the dog was such that the attendants 
found a kennel for him near the kitchens n ml allow
ed him to visit his master twice u day. 
for fhe wounded man was so great and his sympathy 
with his suffering au evident as to touch the heart* 
of all who saw it,

"What does it mean?

.. These are made of «©lid drawn brass ; no other
Tiie case seemed clear against Air. Norris. Schmidt sued Jones for slander, alleging that Jones 

Again the Ottawa correspondents are busy with The picture was, beyond doubt, that of himself, but had called
'Â substance will do. because, all others are liable 

to jam in the barrel.
They Unearthed their

him a hippopotamus some six months be- 
speculations respecting the holding of an early gen- rroni the name placed below it. the fact was plain fore. Of this time item Jones’s attorney made capital,
era 1 election, and the rumors seem to be taken more l*iat for some reason that gentleman had passed | saying scornfully:
seriously than those of an earlier date. It would under an assumed name. Sometimes the case that 
appear that, while undoubtedly the moderate men seems to be absolutely conclusive in one direction Your feelings were s© badly hurt, why didn’t you take
of .both sides see the unwisdom of an election con- melts away in the presence of a simple explanation.. action six months ago?"
test at this time, there are men who think the time In this instance it appeared that the Ruthenian etii-

Now ordinary brass con
tains three parts of copper to two of zinc, but the fine 
brass from which cartridges are made consists of 
three parts of copper to one of zinc.r

-New Y ork, Mardi 19.—After ft small j 
resumed its upward movement and st' 
«ere strong at end of first hour. Th« 
cheerful feeling in commission 
many cases advising customers to by 
good spring rise. Traders circulated 
Sl Steel- predicting; a decline to 40 bu 
father to 
obtain an

“Why, you haven't got any case, Mr. Schmidt. If
11 Experts state that thirteen tons of copper are

required for a million rounds of small-arm arnmuni- IIis |of
“Yeh. I now," answered Schmidt easily, "but I nef- 

favorable for the success of their respective parties. tor' in Publishing the portrait of his friend, had fer saw a hippopotamus until two veeks pasdt a.1- 
Some Conservative members, including, it is alleged, translated Norris into Ruthenian, when the name ready, 
several Ministers, hold that in an early election the became Hoppic. Curtain!

Consequently every cartridge contains rather 
less than half an ounce of copper. One has only 
to bear these facts in mind, and to remember also 
that it has been computed that on an average about 
thirty millions of cartridges are being fired 
daily in the various theatres of the -war, to realize 
how absolutely vital it ia to Germany that her im-

Everybody’s Magazine.
A "cub” reporter on a New York newspaper was the thought, those operators b

Here is devotion which ex
ceeds that of many mothers, of many men. Here e 
affection manifested In a lower order of life whicli 
equals our own. It is probably true t hut t hr dog i* 
of all animals the most capable i*f sincere, self- 
denying attachment, these higher qualities havii* 
been developed by long a.nd close companionship with 

He can subordinate himself rnon' completel,'

opportunity to cover short* 
In steel and elsewhere in the market 

an extended bear account. 
Amalgamated Copper gained %. by s 

Strength and

war conditions would over-ride everything else, and 
the war spirit would carry the Government of the 
day to victory. On the other hand, some Liberals, 
especially those from the West, argue that the Gov
ernment’s management of the war business has

AUTOMOBILES AND INCOMES.I IT’S GOOD TO BE BRITISH TO-DAY.
By J. J. M.

den ce of
There are 23,551 single Women who Pay an in

come tax, but only 6,682 married women; while there 
are 55.212 bachelors on the income tax rolls ns 

caused widespread discontent, and that the bust against 272,153 married met,, 
ness depression of the time and the new taxes just

Ports of copper should not he materially interfered 
with.—Pearsons*.

activity in whole t 
to recall the fact that important 
have often beg-un with advances in co

fe : W"hen you think how your country is calling, 
And getting, whenever she calls;.Altogether, 357.5 98

persons in tlje,.United States pay „ tax on their In- XVhen Y°u read how they’re fighting and fallin*^- 
Of persons who receiveimposed make the situation a fa-orable one for the 

Opposition. and enter into man’s feelines mo-re syniuatiieticalh 
than any other form of life; yet how friendly ami 
how loving- to the extent of their capacity would 
all the furred and feather folk of t lie v.intis am! 
fields be if only man would meet th»*ni half «'a; 
IIow the birds would delight to sing for him if their 
confidence had not been destroyed by ;m<-s of per-

t The Day's Best Editorial |
The best from your hamlets and halls—1: comes.

say from $2,500 to $5.00». there :,i
>■>"' 1-01% March

of strength In the market in the early 
shorts seemed to be becoming: nervous.

f iireful observers atua the teclinlca 
hhOil. and that, oniess
" ««munie bullish
unco w"ul(l l.tobably 

Kethleh« 
at the cio

;> moderate income, 19.—There was a f
e in the enti**e When you hark to the shock and the thunder 

r-.inifunporary points
It is not necessary to inquire into tiie c*ccu-acy 

of either of these contentions. V.-rjat is important 
is that on both sides the question is being consid
ered from the viewpoint, not of what is best for tlie 
country, but what is most likely to benefit one party 
or the other. One cannot expect party lead-rs to 
be indifferent to party interests. But there are times 
when such ' interests should be subordinated to 
others of higher Importance. The present is clearly 
such a time. On both sides, party zeal may lead
people to forget that on a (|Ur.st|o« of tlk nature amJ r°rm!; buair,e»= ia pathetic.
there is a power to be reckoned with that is not : fore Hh'Jtv,n8 a high-school girl a cookbook and teach- When you think of the men who are Waging
found on either side of the House ol Commons.. ’ lng h-'' ho’’ to make a pie we would show her y. The war that's for yon and for yours;

1 In tilts age of democracy, there is a tendency to > checkbo”k aiui teach her how- 10 make a deposit. You When you think of the death -battle raging 
treat the power of the Crown as, I i a largo extent, \ haVe l“urti i0,r *p triiet. in favor ot your On foreign nnd far-away shores;
merely nominal. In the ordinary routine ot govern- wl,e’ but have >'011 explained tn her w*i« she should, When you hear there are legions enlisting
ment business, some reason may be found 'for this 4“ *UI’ the mon<!y 11 ,l: ”6ou,d faM lr“to her hand»—-
view. While the floveroor-General as -he repre-, what !,ort ot '"vestments to mala- : with whom to con- Desiring, demanding, insisting,
-tentative of the Sovereign, has in all public matters ““T h,ow *° cl"”;k a bank ««««book?
a right to have his opinions considered and re-, „ h-,e*n"lrls for such an education is to give When you know for each gallant that's going,
speeted, he would not in the ordinary everyday af-. T,0" , t"-*,1 once—a fixed «"«"’anee, whatever ^or- There's someone will Borrow and pray; 
fsifW of the country be expected to vigorously assert the ,amlly lnrome rRasonai,ly belongs to her ; >vhcn you know though her heart rosy be breaking,
his views against those of his Ministers. But there ? pe™,nal There Ib'oo more reason that a;"-"hen you know though her soul may be shaking,
are a few things in which it Is not only hia right, but , e a™u,d Mk l,cr Husband whether she may have !•''■> murmur of weakness ehe's making;- 
hls duty, to have and to hold and firmly Insist upon . ,7 ^V1 'rhlch, t0 buy a P»lr »' tlm >’ *»<» *» be British to-day.
hi. own views. One of these exceptional question,’' L “ at ,h! nl *r w*11

! is a proposed dissolution ot Parliament. It Is quite j cooked. If a wife cannot hand^wo*h<lnm"ner Lî,t they weaken tltetr war-maklng men:
: !°,rPr- “ 8<”°e teOBUl, d0, tl,lt0n ‘n«l«*enMy. What l, the use ,/leaving her life inV 'Vh<" you thlnk ot the Io're<1 »"»= who step not,

such a question the Oovernor-Ceneral is constitu- surance? -—Saturday Evening Poe, 1 Xlt knowing the "Where’’ or the -YVhen;".
ttonally bound to accept the advice of his Ministers, ___________________ _ it'hen you think of these thing. 1 n you, study.
as he would on the question of the appointment Of CASTING BREAD UPON THE WATERS ! In Tour bedroom, your garden or lawn.
* “«e vMter. ! When you conjure these bay0neta-so bloody-__

home years ago a member of the Britleh T-arliament _ ,, VA , ,, . oooy
And the death that cornea up with the dawn.

When you think of eur half-famished fighters

country only 193,874. Yet, as a 
out. t hvrr- are 1,300,000 au tom-rhil-w 
States.

Where th9 corses old Europe bestrew, 
in the United It makes you feel Frlad to live under 

Wdiilfi appear, must
t

A UN IVERSITY AND POLITICS.
Most of these earn, it 

be owned by those who are nut 
list—Outlook.

The flag which your forefathers flew. the large inter 
operations, a aon t he incornp tax

When you know of the handlfu! that's holding 
A thousand battalions at bay.

When you know that that handful, unsleeping— 
A nation's good name in its keeping—
To the Unter den Linden is sweeping.

It's good to be British to-day.

occur in the n 
m ndA’anced to 62%. .

The University of Wisconsin, in the liberal state
There are Hindus who assert us a fact, 

within our own experience, that there a if kindly men 
who respect all animal life Whom neither tigers nor 
snakes will harm, 
assured of old to believers, but it would see® Thai 
nobody has sufficient faith to make trial of it now
adays.—Rochester F*ost-E3xprcss.

secution.government, was a larger factor in politics than any 
other American university ever had become, 
consln offered the applied professor.

THE WIFE’S ALLOWANCE. scon Thursday. The otWis- com panicd j.y 

to holders

Th*- abysmal ignorance of a great majority ot mar
ried American

« rumcr of new financinlie was ap
plied in agriculture, in railroad regulf. tion. in nearly 
all phases of the state's economic and political life.

"Wisconsin represented this application of expert 
opinion to issues of government, and the professor 
was as likely to be found before a committee of the 
legislature as in his study.

a « ay as towomen concerning the simplest facts convey rights cf sut 
of the common stock.

An immunity of this .sud was
Be

lt has long been ; 
tempiated extensive 
paid out

known that Bethleh
improvements and

of the capital instead
opened for the Inauguratemight be

the POISON of PROTECTION.This had all the
pearance of a wise use of knowledge, but it brought 
the university into politics.

Payments.W. Bayard, U". 9. ambassador to Brit,un. .«peaking 
Institution, said: American Can,

joined I he
From countries all over the world. before Edinburgh Philosophical 

"In my own country I have witnessed tIn* insatiable 
growth of that form of state socialism .«tykd 'protec
tion,' "Which, I believe, has done mote 
legislation and create inequality of fortune, to corrupt 
public life, to banish men of independent mind ami 
character from the public councils, to loffpf the ton- 
of national representation, blunt public conscience 
create false standards In the public mind, i" familiar- 
Ize it With relia-nce on state aid and guai'dinnsIt'P i" 
private affairs, divorce ethics from politics, nml Place 
politics on the lo-w level of a mercenary scramble th*" 
any other single cause."

which has bean inz 
advancing movement, 

u moderatF. volume

This is not said as If 
It brought what was properly cloistered into -what 
was inherently vicious.Wherever the Jack Is unfurled: of business.It merely exposed the uni
versity to politics, and there need be no astonishment 
that the Institution is getting- a dose of It 

"Wisconsin, following the Pendulous

f'*Kid‘ clas-
GOLD COMING PROM JAP

r°rk, March 19._
JioratlM ha. engaged an addqtlonai |50« 

™s 8:01,1 -»111 leax-e Yokohon
next Seturda,.

internationalmovement of
political bodies, lifts swung 
know as liberalism toward what w*e call, bitterly, re- 

| action!sm, or, euphemistically, conservatism.
; university, which has not swung, finds that there is 
a disposition to check its activities, or even to pun- 

I lah it for them.
In liberal circles the attitude of the 

Is regarded as outrageous, 
which, being entered, is not e«uily escaped.—Chicago 
Tribune.

away from what we

The! tVhen you think of the women who Weep not

UNCHAN<
xlMnsed, ail refiners 

sugars

I
-Refined sugar 

quoting standard 
p.c. for cash, 

unchanged at 4.77 cent..
conservatives 

It is a Part of politics
Ot 6.90 Cent. le«« 2

According to the latest estimate there nr M'-p1 
than 1,735,000 automobiles in the United Stair*, and 
about 500,000 In Europe.The prerogative of dissolution is one of the highest . , .

Mongtsg to the Crown. a»a I. to be exercised—to be ,'T ’ ,n lhe cou™ 0,1 dl.cu8.lor, m tiie Moiiee
■“«* « re.u«xt-not for the benefit ol one Party or tery I K.ee-d,ep In the bI«Kt-reddened Cay

xrr-’iimrssrrzss: r.-s r:=-r** -arrssL-jary; -srssrss• the conditions under which . dUK-aiion may pro-1 ’ good ,thc °hlneM n»,lon «“*>

f Perly be adds** and tr.nted. They my b, anmSt i oZ, Sen,r°U’ ’n ™r
up in the statement that In a situation like the pree- "On. «r ___ _ ,
ent one, when on the nxsln question ol the time all a, the time or the "fre.i'V-1’ ,Ut“V ”'“,e

, Partie» are cordially united, there is no pound fo, Z h 1,1 Z rZ Z " f' Z ‘!*e 
I : s dUsoln^lon. Not one of the condition, which 787 6 Bv .he . Ll, i Z'? ot ,1(l-

_ J . . would tastily , dlwolutlon has ,rtse„. There Us» ha an.«L ?* î*"1’'*” ”lw

—- f Wc opMoU Q* to Pxrlunent ,he„ Und and ™,.l.hd »h.lr on.y on,
^Mnlhn ^ . *1 Came ,orWard tn the famine that loH„**d the ,ar
IZrZn ? ^ . Mtd tnoney to Perform , and bronsht food to nxve the people from death by
her part tn the Empire'» w»r. The rival political etarva.i™ Th. yP«t.e», While differing in many thing», vie a-lth one among the -7^”" H? ',,7?
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COTTON MARKET ttTCAl
Mareh >»—cotton mark,., 

from Liverpool Indicated the eontt 
Obiers with little cotton for e»le.
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n***»eeuesee™«e™«e««se«Bw«»egieeli •iSeneWa.xistAegiiatta»».'*
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pelter "«Sleeted, no quotation..

If JOU ire not ilreidy , Subscribe to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Burine» Msn'i Drily.-fUl in (be Coupon:

1 stenches—
It's good to be British to.day. I :mi. . head! Ï

'V'hen you think ot the heroes now shedding 
Their vigorous blood on ths brine;

^’hen you think ot the battleships threading 
The maze of the murderous mine,

Of the clarion summon» to quarters,
The challenge that none win refuse;

Of the watcher beneath the blue waters;
The death tha.t creeps up from th« ooze;

Of the

5| NOBID3 P0R ÇHICAttoBOl
Cliloam, III».. March 19,-No bid, wor

1» «a.mooo Cfty of Chic.Ro 4 p»r C«
tm*- at Public

■ïoti »re iuthorieed to «ead toe THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCÉ 
lor One Year from dite it i colt of Three Dollars,f ii » Bale to-day.

■

I N. v. 0. DIVIDEND.
S'cr-k, March K. 
quarterly dividend off 114 

to stock of recore April 1.

shawinigam power dividi
Sbawtnigan Vy.ter t Power ha, 

Anrll ,rarKrly a,vld”ld or 114 per , 
V- - ” ; “ 8hWly>7*l?t "«cord A

Wdta Plaint,
New

Regular 
*tav 1

" -I ’ New York Ce,
sudden and shintug torped^

That leaps like a sprits from the spray.
W’hen you know between you and disaster—- 
A mad and untperclful toaster— ~
Stands a fleet that can fight— and fl*ht faster— 

It’» good to be British to-day.
Victoria, B. c, January *2. lfris.
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